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The ion bombardment-induced release of particles from a metal surface is investigated using
energetic fullerene cluster ions as projectiles. The total sputter yield as well as partial yields of
neutral and charged monomers and clusters leaving the surface are measured and compared
with corresponding data obtained with atomic projectile ions of similar impact kinetic energy.
It is found that all yields are enhanced by about one order of magnitude under bombardment
with the C60
 cluster projectiles compared with Ga ions. In contrast, the electronic excitation
processes determining the secondary ion formation probability are unaffected. The kinetic
energy spectra of sputtered particles exhibit characteristic differences which reflect the largely
different nature of the sputtering process for both types of projectiles. In particular, it is found
that under C60
 impact (1) the energy spectrum of sputtered atoms peaks at significantly lower
kinetic energies than for Ga bombardment and (2) the velocity spectra of monomers and
dimers are virtually identical, a finding which is in pronounced contrast to all published data
obtained for atomic projectiles. The experimental findings are in reasonable agreement with
recent molecular dynamics simulations. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1677–1686) ©
2005 American Society for Mass SpectrometryThe elucidation of the mechanism of interaction ofenergetic polyatomic or cluster ions with surfacesis of current interest since these projectiles are
now being extensively employed as desorption probes
in secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) experi-
ments [1, 2]. Because of their propensity to produce
higher molecular ion signals than corresponding atomic
ions and the emergence of commercially available C60

[3, 4] and Au3
 [5, 6] ion guns, applications have
expanded dramatically. For example, these sources can
be focused onto the sample with a probe size about 1
micron, allowing greatly improved molecule-specific
imaging experiments. The high secondary ion yield
associated with the cluster/solid interaction also allows
for molecular depth profiling studies without the ac-
companying damage accumulation normally associated
with atomic bombardment [7–17].
The mechanisms associated with the observed sec-
ondary ion yield enhancement are not yet clear, al-
though details are emerging quickly. A basic question
that must be resolved is to determine whether the yield
enhancement occurs as a consequence of increased
ionization efficiency, or is due to more effective sput-
tering in the neutral desorption channel. There is mixed
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example, it has been shown that the enhanced second-
ary ion yield under SFm
 bombardment (m 1–5) largely
arises from the enhanced ionization efficiency attribut-
able to implanted F atoms [18]. For organic systems,
however, very high removal rates of neutral species
have been reported [2], obviating the need to invoke
enhancement of the secondary ionization probability.
Most recently, yields and velocity distributions were
measured for In and In2 sputtered from In surfaces
bombarded with Au, Au2
, and Au3
 [19]. Although
these experiments do not address the issue of enhanced
ionization, they do show that there are enhancements in
the sputtering yield that cannot be explained by either
collision cascade theory or by thermal spikes. The spike
model has traditionally been employed to interpret the
response of metallic targets to cluster bombardment
[20]. Instead, the emission mechanism is proposed to
involve the quasi-free expansion of a super-critically
heated subsurface volume.
Recent molecular dynamics (MD) computer simula-
tions show a largely different desorption process for
isoenergetic Ga and C60 bombardment [21, 22]. For 15
keV Ga bombardment of Ag{111}, atomic motion is
described by a classic collision cascade with a desorp-
tion yield of about 20 Ag atoms per incident Ga ion.
For 15 keV C60 bombardment, however, crater forma-
tion with minimal subsurface damage has been re-
ported and there is virtually no evidence for the forma-
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yield of Ag is predicted about 300 atoms per C60 impact,
suggesting an enhancement factor of about 15-fold.
Even larger enhancements are observed for small sput-
tered clusters of Ag. These recent calculations of neutral
C60 bombardment produce results consistent with ear-
lier MD calculations for the C60 bombardment of graph-
ite [23–25]. Crater formation has also been observed
using other systems as well [24 –27]. None of these
calculations addresses the issue of enhancements in the
ionization channel, of course, but they do provide basic
information about how the atoms move under these
novel circumstances.
In this paper, we expand upon earlier experiments
comparing the bombardment of Ag{111} with energetic
Ga and C60
 projectiles to make direct comparisons
with the published MD calculations. The results show
that the enhanced secondary ion yields observed for
this system are predominantly caused by enhancements
of the respective partial sputter yields, as measured by
quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) experiments. More
specifically, we find that the neutral Ag yield is in-
creased about 6-fold under bombardment with 15-kev
C60
 compared with isoenergetic Ga projectiles. For
sputtered neutral Ag2 and Ag3, the yield enhancements
are even larger, in qualitative agreement with the
calculations. Moreover, velocity distributions of neutral
atoms and clusters are found to exhibit pronounced
differences between Ga and C60
 bombardment. These
results also agree with the predictions of the MD
calculations and further support the recently proposed
notion that cluster bombardment produces a response
that is reminiscent of a quasi-free expansion of desorb-
ing particles.
Experimental
Experiments were performed using a TOF-SIMS instru-
ment, which has been described in detail previously
[28]. The instrument is equipped with two ion sources
to generate the primary ion beams employed here. A
standard liquid metal ion source (Ionoptika Ltd., South-
hampton, United Kingdom) delivers Ga ions with
kinetic energies up to 25 keV. Although the beam is in
principle focusable to diameters below 100 nm, it is
operated here at a spot size of about 1 m, resulting in
a total ion current of several nA.
The second source is designed to produce buckmin-
sterfullerene (C60) cluster ions with kinetic energies up
to 20 keV [3, 4]. To generate the C60
 cluster ions,
buckminsterfullerene powder (Aldrich, Milwaukee,
WI) is evaporated at about 400 °C, and the resulting C60
vapor is ionized by electron impact. The subsequent ion
beam consists mainly of singly and doubly charged C60
ions, the relative contributions of which can be con-
trolled by means of the electron impact energy. In the
experiments performed here, the source is operated
with a relatively low electron impact energy of 30 eV
which was shown to produce a relatively pure C60
 beam[29]. Under the selected operation conditions, the
source delivers a total ion current of about 1 nA into an
irradiated spot of about 30 m diameter.
TOF Spectrometer
Both ion beams are carefully overlapped, and either the
Ga or the C60
 ions are used to bombard the investi-
gated surface to release secondary ions and neutral
particles. The primary ion bombardment is operated in
a pulsed mode with pulse durations ranging from
about 1 s down to 50 ns. During the primary ion pulse,
the sample is kept at ground potential to ensure that the
impinging beam is not deflected by the ion extraction
field.
While the secondary ions are directly accessible to
mass analysis, the sputtered neutral particles are inter-
cepted by a pulsed laser beam for postionization. Both
secondary ions and photoions are then extracted into a
time-of-flight (TOF) mass analyzer by applying a
pulsed positive potential of 2.5 kV to the sample stage.
The extraction pulse was delayed with respect to the
end of the primary ion pulse by a variable time which
will in the following be called “stage delay.” For pos-
tionization experiments, the ionizing laser beam is
guided parallel to the sample surface at a distance of1
mm. The firing time of the laser pulse is delayed with
respect to the ion extraction pulse by a variable time
interval (“laser delay”).
The Ti:Sapphire femtosecond laser system (Clark-
MXR, Inc., Dexter, MI) employed here has been de-
scribed elsewhere [30, 31]. The system is based on an Ar
ion laser-pumped, self-mode-locked Ti:Sapphire oscil-
lator that generates 800 nm pulses with 50 fs pulse
width and 300 nJ/pulse energy. The pulses go through
two stages of amplification to reach a final output of up
to 3.5 mJ/pulse at a wavelength of 800 nm and a
repetition rate of 1 kHz. The laser beam is coupled to
the vacuum chamber via a CaF2 lens with 25 cm focal
length. The focal conditions are chosen such as to
produce a beam cross section of 150 m diameter in the
interaction region above the sample surface.
During the measurements determining the partial
sputtering yield of sputtered atoms and clusters, a
relatively long projectile ion pulse of about 1 s dura-
tion is chosen. This ensures that particles of all relevant
emission velocities are present in the ionization volume
and interact with the ionizing laser. To determine the
emission velocity distributions of sputtered neutral
particles, on the other hand, the primary ion pulse
width is reduced to 100 ns, and a controlled time delay
between the projectile ion and the ionizing laser pulse is
introduced as the sum of stage and laser delay. This
operation mode selects the emission velocity of the
detected neutral particles via their flight time between
the surface and the ionization volume.
The velocity distribution f(v) of the sputtered neu-
trals is evaluated from the measured delay time distri-
bution s(t) of the detected photoion signals by [32],
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s(t) · t
r r t t
(1)
where r denotes the distance between the sample sur-
face and the laser ionization volume, r is the spatial
extension of the laser beam in the direction along the
surface normal (570 m) and t is the laser pulse width.
Due to the ultrashort laser pulse duration of about 100
fs, the second term in the dominator of eq 1 is far
smaller than the first term and may safely be omitted.
The emission velocity v is given by r/t, requiring an
accurate measurement of r. This is done by translating
the laser beam towards the sample surface until abla-
tion occurs, indicated by large corresponding ion sig-
nals shown in the spectrum.
The mass selected ions are detected by means of a
Chevron stack of two microchannel plates (MCP) that
are operated with 18 keV postacceleration. During
registration of neutral atoms and small clusters, a flight
time peak may be composed of many ions, and there-
fore, an analog detection scheme is employed in which
the charge produced by the MCP is directly digitized by
means of a fast transient recorder. To avoid detector
saturation, the gain voltage across the MCP is reduced
such as to ensure that the maximum recorded signal
does not exceed a height of about 100 mV at 50 Ohm
termination.
The Ag sample used for measuring postionized
neutrals was purchased from Aldrich. A small piece of
polycrystalline silver foil is etched for 30 s in 30%
HNO3, then rinsed with water and methanol and dried
with N2. After introduction into the UHV system (base
pressure 1  109 mbar), the surface is sputter-cleaned
using C60
 ion bombardment until all peaks in the mass
spectra reach a steady-state value, usually after an ion
fluence of 1015–1016 cm2.
Quartz Crystal Microbalance
The total yield of Ag is measured using a quartz crystal
microbalance (QCM, Maxtek TM-400, Cypress, CA). For
that purpose, a standard AT-cut quartz crystal with a
resonance frequency of 6 MHz is mounted in a specially
modified sample holder. The crystal is coated with a
finely polished Au top contact electrode which covers
the entire crystal area of 13 mm diameter. The bottom
electrode has a smaller diameter of 6.6 mm. A polycrys-
talline Ag layer of about 500 nm thickness is vapor-
deposited onto the top electrode, forming the target
surface for the ion bombardment experiments. A Cr
barrier layer of 50 nm thickness was introduced be-
tween the Ag and Au films to prevent the formation of
an Ag-Au alloy. Upon introduction into the UHV
system, a stable situation is reached within a few
minutes with a displayed deposition rate of zero. If the
dc ion bombardment is switched on, a negative depo-
sition rate is displayed, indicating the sputter removal
of surface material. The removal rate is measured byintegrating the total thickness variation displayed by
the controller over a time period of 60 s (C60) or 300 s
(Ga). To ensure that the measured data is not influenced
by thermal drift, it is verified that the displayed re-
moval rate value returns to zero after the ion bombard-
ment is switched off.
For a homogeneous deposition or removal of an
aerial mass density ma (g/cm
2) at the top electrode of
the quartz, the frequency change f is described by [33]
m D · f , (2)
provided the total change is sufficiently small (2% [34]
compared with the nominal resonance frequency f (6
MHz).
The QCM controller used here has been designed as
a film thickness monitor and therefore displays a thick-
ness change d (nm) instead of the frequency change.
Apart from a minor correction for differences in the
acoustic impedance of quartz and coating material
(which is only important for large frequency changes
and therefore always negligible in our experiments), the
displayed value of d is internally calculated as
d Ft ·
	q
	f
·Nq ·
, (3)
where 	q denotes the density of the quartz, Nq  1.668
 105 (Hz·cm) is the quartz constant permanently
programmed into the controller, and 
 is the measured
change of the quartz oscillation period 
  1/f. To
correct for the density 	f of the coating film, an assumed
value is input into the controller by the user. The
displayed values of d were corrected for the user
selectable tooling factor Ft to correspond to Ft  1.
From eqs 2 and 3, the proportionality constant D
can be calculated from ma  d · 	f as
D
	qNq
f 2
, (4)
which for a quartz density of 2.65 g/cm3 results in D
 12.28 ng/(cm2·Hz). This value refers to a situation
where the deposition or removal of material is uni-
formly distributed over the entire quartz surface. If only
a section of the surface is influenced by the ion bom-
bardment, the spatial sensitivity of the induced fre-
quency change becomes important. It is well known
that the latter is described in good approximation by a
Gaussian [35], [36]
ff0 expar2r02, (5)
where r is the distance from the center of the quartz
surface and r0 is the radius of the bottom electrode
deposited on the quartz crystal (3.3 mm).
To determine the shape constant a for the quartz
crystal used here, we have measured the removal rate
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the impinging ion beam. The C60
 ion beam is rastered
across an area of about 100  100 m2. A typical result
is shown in Figure 1. From the least square fit of eq 5 to
the measured data (solid curves), we obtain a value of a
 9.7.
If only a fraction of the quartz crystal surface is
exposed to the impinging primary ion beam, the pro-
portionality constant D in eq 2 varies. Assuming, for
simplicity, a radially symmetric beam profile of radius
R centered on the surface, the resulting value DR is
determined by [36]
DRD1 expaR2r02 
1 
(6)
To determine the yield, we are interested in the total
mass loss m instead of changes in the areal mass
density ma  m/R
2. Combining eqs 2, 3, and 6, we
obtain
md · 	f ·
R2
1 expaR2r02 
. (7)
If the exposed surface area is kept small enough to
ensure that aR2/r0
2  1, eq 7 results in
md · 	f ·
r0
2
a
, (8)
where d is the removed layer thickness displayed by
the QCM controller and 	f is the set film density value.
The quantity r0
2/a depicts the sensitive surface area of
the quartz crystal which in our case has a diameter of
 2 mm. The removal rate displayed by the QCM
controller is therefore independent of the ion beam
raster area as long as (1) the total ion current delivered
to the surface remains constant, (2) the raster area is
centered on the crystal, and (3) the dimension of the
exposed surface area does not exceed 2 mm.
The resulting mass removal rate is then related to
the flux of primary ions determined from the mea-
sured primary ion current. To obtain accurate results,
the primary ion current must be corrected for ion
bombardment-induced emission of charged second-
ary particles (ions and electrons) and is therefore
independently measured using a Faraday cup. The
total sputter yield is evaluated as the total number of
atoms removed per impinging primary ion according
to
Ytot
m
t
·
·e ·NA
Ip ·m

d
t
· 	f ·
r0
2
a
·
·eNA
Ipm
, (9)
where d/1 denotes the removal rate displayed by the
QCM controller, e is the elementary charge, NA isAvogradro’s number, m is the atomic mass of the target
material (here: silver) and Ip is the primary ion current.
Results and Discussion
Total yield
The total number of silver atoms released per C60

projectile impact onto the polycrystalline Ag surface
with kinetic energies of 10, 15, and 20 keV is depicted in
Table 1. For comparison, corresponding data measured
under bombardment with 15-keV Ga is also included.
It is seen that the yield induced by 15-keV C60
 is about
5-fold higher than that induced by Ga projectiles of the
same impact energy. The yield measured under C60

bombardment is found to depend linearly (R2 of 0.9991)
on the impact energy. At 20 keV, about 150 Ag atoms
are released per C60 projectile, a value which is signifi-
cantly larger than those typically achievable with
atomic projectiles.
For comparison with recent MD computer simula-
tions performed for the same projectiles impinging onto
a (111) surface of an ideal Ag single crystal [21], the MD
data have been included in Table 1. First, it is seen that
the measured yield variations are in qualitative agree-
ment with the simulation. This is particularly true for
the impact energy dependence observed under C60
Figure 1. Lateral dependence of the removal rate measured on a
500 nm silver film deposited on a quartz crystal bombarded by
20-keV C60
 ions. The projectile ion beam was rastered across a
surface area of 100 100 m2. The solid curve displays a Gaussian
least square fit to the measured data.bombardment, where the experiment detects almost
s esti
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Comparing the absolute yield values, we find the
experimental C60 data to be about a factor of 3 lower
than predicted, whereas the value measured for Ga is
almost exactly reproduced by the simulation.
The observed difference between measured and cal-
culated yields of Ag after C60
 bombardment is not
unexpected. The experiments were performed at an
angle of incidence of 40° with respect to the surface
normal while the calculations were performed at nor-
mal incidence. As shown in Table 1, the yield is ex-
pected to be smaller for off-normal angles. Moreover,
there is preliminary XPS evidence [37] and results from
MD simulations [21] that suggest there is 5% carbon
incorporation into the surface region. This modification
would have an unknown effect on the measured yield.
Finally, we expect that intrinsic surface roughness as-
sociated with the evaporated Ag film will produce a
lower yield than the perfectly flat {111} surface. For
example, yield measurements from an Ag film depos-
ited on a roughened Au QCM target (data not shown)
were about 50% lower than those found for Ag depos-
ited on a smooth Au QCM target (Table 1). Some of
these experimental uncertainties also apply to the Ga
yield measurements, and we therefore view the close
agreement between calculation and experiment in this
case to be fortuitous. Hence, although there is uncer-
tainty in the absolute sputtering yield, we believe the
relative values reported in Table 1 as a function of
incident energy are reliable.
Partial Yields
The partial yields of Ag atoms and Agn clusters are
investigated using laser postionization of the respective
sputtered neutral particles. More specifically, the aver-
age number of neutral species X desorbed per projectile
impact is given by
Y(X0)YX · (1X
X
) , (10)
where ax
·denotes the probability that the particle is
emitted as a positive or negative secondary ion, respec-
tively. For a clean Ag surface bombarded with various
atomic projectile ions, it has been established [38 – 42]
Table 1. Total sputter yield of a polycrystalline Ag film deposit
respectively
10-keV C60

Experiment absolute 47
relative 1
MD Simulation absolute 174
relative 1
The projectiles impinge onto the surface under an angle of 40 de
atoms/projectile. For comparison, data obtained from molecular dynam
Ag surface have been included. The accuracy of the experimental data i
results is between 10 and 20%.that these ionization probabilities are small comparedto unity, thus making the neutral yield representative of
the partial yield YX. If postionization conditions such as
laser geometry and intensity are kept constant, the
signal of a particular postionized species can be taken to
represent the behavior of the partial yield of that species
upon impact of different projectiles with different ki-
netic energies.
Laser postionization mass spectra of a polycrystal-
line Ag surface bombarded with 15 keV Ga and 10, 15,
and 20 keV C60
 ions are shown in Figure 2. The vertical
axis representing the signal intensity is plotted in arbi-
trary units which correspond to the digitized MCP
output. To compare the partial yields of the different
ejected species, the spectra have been normalized to the
primary ion current, which is different depending upon
to a quartz crystal under bombardment with C60
 and Ga ions,
15-keV C60
 20-keV C60
 15-keV Ga
98 144 20
2.1 3.1 0.42
327 (0°) 482 21
1.9 2.8 0.12
with respect to the surface normal. Absolute values are given in
mulations [21] of neutral C60 and Ga impact onto a (111) single crystal
mated to be of the order of 	 10%, the statistical uncertainty of the MD
Figure 2. Laser postionization spectra of neutral Ag atoms and
clusters produced by (a) 15 keV Ga and (b), (c), (d) 10, 15, and 20
keV C60
 . The laser pulses used are 800 nm pulses at a peak power
density of 3.0  1012 W/cm2. The signal intensity has beened on
grees
ics sinormalized to the primary ion current.
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cases, neutral Ag, Ag2, and Ag3 particles are readily
observed. In accordance with published literature data
[41, 43], the cluster intensities are found to decrease by
roughly one order of magnitude with each additional
Ag atom. Note, however, that the postionization prob-
abilities of the different species are largely unknown,
and the depicted intensities may not correctly reflect the
yield ratio between different ejected species. The data
are nevertheless useful to determine the yield variation
of one particular species upon changing between dif-
ferent projectiles and impact kinetic energies.
From Figure 2, it is obvious that the Ag monomer
neutral yields from C60
 bombardment are significantly
larger than those from Ga bombardment and increase
with increasing impact kinetic energy. This finding is
expected in view of the total yield changes determined
above. To quantitatively compare the enhancements,
we examine relative changes in the Agn neutral and
secondary ion yields obtained under C60
 bombardment
compared with those obtained under 15 keV Ga
bombardment. More specifically, the respective peaks
in the TOF mass spectra are integrated over the entire
isotopic abundance pattern, normalized to the primary
ion current, and the ratio between the data obtained
from C60
 and Ga bombardment is calculated as an
enhancement factor. The results are listed in Table 2 for
10, 15, and 20 keV impact energy. For comparison, the
respective data obtained from the MD simulations [22]
are also presented. As can be seen from the table, we
find a qualitative agreement between the measured
data and the prediction from the simulations. For
instance, a 5.6-fold enhancement is measured for neu-
tral Ag monomers between 15 keV C60
 and Ga bom-
Table 2. Partial sputtering yield ratio of Agn
 secondary ions an
silver surface under irradiation with 10, 15, and 20 keV C60
 and 1
10 keV
Experiment (40° incidence) SIMS
Laser Postionizati
MD Simulation (normal incidence)
15 keV
Experiment (40° incidence) SIMS
Laser Postionizati
MD Simulation (normal incidence)
20 keV
Experiment (40° incidence) SIMS
Laser Postionizati
MD Simulation (normal incidence)
For comparison, data obtained from molecular dynamics simulations [
surface have been included. The uncertainty of the reported values is estimat
two for trimers.bardment, whereas the predicted partial yield enhance-
ment is 7-fold. Note that this value is also in very good
agreement with the variation of the total sputter yield
between 15 keV C60
 and 15 keV Ga bombardment
(Table 1), verifying that the majority of the desorbed
material is ejected in the form of neutral monomers.
The enhancements are more pronounced for ejected
dimers and trimers, a finding which also agrees with
the simulation results. The fact that the measured yield
enhancement appears to be consistently smaller than
that predicted by the simulation may in part be attrib-
uted to the relatively large statistical error of the simu-
lated multimer yields (particularly for Ga projectiles).
On the other hand, it may also relate to the fact that the
experiment detects only a narrow solid angle interval
centered around the surface normal, while—again for
statistical reasons—the simulation data refer to all
ejected particles regardless of emission angle. The ob-
served differences would therefore indicate a more
forward-peaked angular distribution of sputtered mul-
timers for Ga than for C60
 projectiles. Now, the statis-
tics of the simulations are not sufficient to allow a more
elaborate discussion of that point.
An important observation in Table 2 is that the yield
variations measured for neutral Agn species are almost
identical to those obtained for Agn
 secondary ions. This
finding indicates that the ionization probability a of
sputtered atoms and clusters is not significantly (i.e., by
more than a factor of two) changed by the transition
from Ga to C60
 projectiles. The observed enhance-
ments are therefore predominantly caused by a more
efficient sputter removal of material which reflects both
in increased total and partial sputtering yields obtained
under C60
 cluster ion bombardment. This finding con-
n secondary neutral particles emitted from a polycrystalline
V Ga bombardment
Enhancement factor (YC60
/YGa
)
Ag Ag2 Ag3
0.7 3.5 11.9
2.0 2.7 5.1
4.4 14 7
Enhancement factor (YC60
/YGa
)
Ag Ag2 Ag3
3.8 10.5 25.1
5.6 9.1 23.5
7 28 40
Enhancement factor (YC60
/YGa
)
Ag Ag2 Ag3
4.5 18.9 48.7
7.9 10.6 28.5
11 39 57
neutral C60 and Ga normally incident onto a (111) single crystal silverd Ag
5 ke
on
on
on
21] of
ed to be of the order of 10% for monomers, increasing to about a factor
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SF5
 projectile ions [18], where the yield enhancement of
Agn
 secondary ions was found to be almost entirely
atributable to an increased ionization probability. Ap-
parently, the effect of the polyatomic nature of the
projectile ion impinging onto an Ag surface is large for
C60
 but smaller for SF5
 projectile ions.
Velocity Spectra
The velocity distributions of neutral particles are de-
rived from their flight time between the sample surface
and the laser postionization volume. The measured
flight time distributions of Ag and Ag2 emitted by
bombardment with (Figure 3a) 15-keV Ga, (Figure 3b)
10-keV C60
 , (Figure 3c) 15-keV C60
 , and (Figure 3d)
20-keV C60
 projectile ions are displayed in Figure 3. The
data have been integrated over the entire isotope abun-
dance distribution in the mass spectra. Due to the
geometric setup, the distributions contain neutral spe-
cies desorbing from the target over a wide polar angle
interval extending up to 	30°.
It is obvious that pronounced differences are found
between atomic and cluster bombardment. Converting
the data into emission velocity distributions by means
of eq 1, we obtain the results displayed in Figure 4. The
corresponding kinetic energy distributions are shown
Figure 3. Flight time distributions of neutral Ag atoms and Ag2
dimers between the target surface and the postionization volume.
The particles are desorbed from a polycrystalline Ag surface
under (a) 15 keV Ga, (b) 15 keV C , (c) 10 keV C , and (d) 2060 60
keV C60
 bombardment.in Figure 5. There are several interesting observations.
The energy distributions of neutral Ag monomers in-
duced by C60
 bombardment peak at lower values than
those observed under Ga bombardment. A similar
shift towards lower kinetic energies under cluster im-
pact has been reported earlier [20, 44], and is well
reproduced by the MD simulation [21, 22]. This effect is
qualitatively predicted by a simple thermal spike model
of nonlinear sputtering, originally published by Sig-
mund and Claussen [45]. However, the experimental
data cannot be fitted to the prediction of reference [45],
shown, for instance, as a solid line in Figure 5d). Note
that all kinetic energy distributions obtained under C60

impact appear to be similar, indicating that the ejection
process is largely independent of the primary ion im-
pact energy.
Probably the most interesting observation in Figure 5
concerns the emission energy spectrum of sputtered
Ag2. It is seen that the most probable kinetic energy is
higher than that of Ag. This finding is in pronounced
contrast to the atomic projectile case, where the energy
distributions of sputtered clusters peak at a lower
emission energy than those of the monomers [41, 46 –
50]. Since the effect is found both in the experiments
and in the MD simulations, it appears to represent a
unique, new feature of the sputtering processes initi-
ated by cluster impact.
Figure 4. Emission velocity distributions of neutral Ag atoms
and Ag2 dimers emitted from a polycrystalline Ag surface under
(a) 15 keV Ga, (b) 15 keV C60
 , (c) 10 keV C60
 , and (d) 20 keV C60

bombardment.To elucidate the cause of the observed differences,
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seen that the emission velocity distributions of Ag and
Ag2 observed under C60
 bombardment are surprisingly
similar. A similar observation has been reported re-
cently for the emission of In and In2 from an In surface
bombarded with Au atoms and clusters [19]. As dis-
cussed in reference [19], the situation under cluster
projectile bombardment appears to resemble the case of
an adiabatic gas expansion from a pressurized volume
through a nozzle. In this scenario, all emitted particles
would have the same velocity, regardless of their mass.
The particle ejection mechanism might then be viewed
as a jet-like expansion of a super-heated and super-
dense gas being formed in the volume of the cascade
induced by C60 impact. Due to the large pressure built
up in the core of the impact zone, the surface is
disrupted and material starts to expand quasi-freely
into the vacuum. In fact, a similar picture has been used
by Urbassek et al. [51, 52] describing the particle emis-
sion in spikes induced by keV-atom bombardment of
condensed rare gases. By analyzing the emission veloc-
ity field in the cascade volume and in the vicinity of the
surface, their simulations clearly demonstrate a corre-
lated, jet-like motion of ejected particles which would
be consistent with a gas flow model [53] of the ejection
Figure 5. Emission energy distributions of neutral Ag and Ag2
emitted from a polycrystalline silver surface under (a) 15 keV Ga,
(b) 15 keV C60
 , (c) 10 keV C60
 , and (d) 20 keV C60
 bombardment.
The solid curve in (d) depicts a Maxwell-Boltzmann energy
distribution at T 8000 K.process. Comparing their visualization of impact eventsinduced by 1-keV Ar impinging onto solid Ar (Figures
1 and 5 in reference [52] and [51], respectively) with
those induced by 15-keV C60 impinging onto Ag{111}
(Figures 2 and 1 in references [22] and [21], respec-
tively), it is probable that the nature of the emission
mechanism must be similar in both cases. This notion is
consistent with the fact that the kinetic energy spectrum
of emitted atoms peaks at lower energies than predicted
by linear cascade theory, but on the other hand cannot
be fitted to a simple Maxwellian distribution.
Conclusions
Our results show that if C60
 projectiles are used to
bombard a metal surface instead of isoenergetic Ga
ions, the yields of sputtered neutral species are en-
hanced by about the same amount as those of secondary
ions. Moreover, the measured total sputter yield exhib-
its similar enhancement to that of sputtered neutral
monomers. As a consequence, the secondary ion signal
enhancement must be caused by a more efficient parti-
cle emission process rather than by a more efficient
ionization of the ejected species. Moreover, neutral
cluster species experience more enhancement than their
corresponding monomers in a fashion also found for
the secondary ions. The experimental results show that
the neutral Ag species produced by C60
 bombardment
leave the surface with kinetic energy distributions that
maximize at much lower values than those observed
under Ga bombardment. In pronounced contrast to
published data for atomic ion bombardment, we find
that under C60 impact the emission velocity distributions
of sputtered monomers and clusters are nearly identi-
cal.
The experimental findings are in at least qualitative
agreement with recent MD simulations of the emission
kinetics induced by C60 and Ga impact onto an Ag{111}
surface. In total, the data indicate that the particle
emission mechanism induced by the cluster projectile
impact is significantly different from linear cascade
sputtering typically encountered for atomic projectiles.
Evaporation from thermal spikes, on the other hand,
would lead to similar kinetic energy distributions of the
emitted monomers and dimers and can therefore be
ruled out as the predominant mechanism. The data
seem best to be described by a jet expansion mechanism
where a superheated, gasified volume of material in the
core of the collision cascade builds up enough pressure
to disrupt the surface and expand quasi-freely into the
vacuum.
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